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Objectives: Understanding a language is based on being able to hear and recognize the sounds that make up the
language. Students need to have a strong basis in the phonetics of a language to effectively learn and use it. This
study was designed to get a measure of how well English speakers taking French and not taking French can
differentiate between different non-native French vowels.  
Methods: There were two groups of participants; French takers and non-French takers. Participants were asked to
complete a discrimination task using minimal pairs. The participant would hear two vowel sounds in a consonant-
vowel context and report whether they believe the sound they were asked to listen for was the first or second one.
The two non-native vowels used were ø and y. In addition, two native vowels were used, u and o. 
Results: There was no significant difference in the mean score of the two groups. There were, however, a selection of
questions that had significantly different rates of correct answers between the two groups.
Discussion: The lack of a significant difference between the group points to one of two different possibilities: that
the test itself is faulty or that there is a need for increased phonemic awareness in schools. There was a significant
difference between the mean score of both groups and the score they were expected to have if randomly guessing,
meaning the test was most likely not faulty. This implies a need for higher phonemic awareness in schools. If
students can not accurately distinguish between sounds it hinders their ability to learn and use the language. If high
school language classes are to be effective, it is important that some change be made. 




